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REMEMBERING QUIET JOHN

The quiet one who was often there but seldom heard, John Healy passed 
away unexpectedly a week ago Friday. I first met John when he drove 
Ron Jarvis and me to the airport on our trip to Atlanta to pick up Ron’s 
newly acquired Champ. He said few words on that trip, an indication of 
what was to come.

Getting to know John took effort since he didn’t talk much but what 
little I learned intrigued me. When I met him a few years ago, he used a 
walker to get around, then a cane, and recently he was back on his own 
and looking much healthier after a serious medical struggle. He had 
come through rough times health wise, as well as his wife passing away, 
and losing his business but life was improving.

A business man with a degree in Business Management, John also held 
an A&P Certificate and several pilot ratings. What and how many, I 

never knew. He did own several aircraft during his life including a J-3 Cub with a C-90 engine and electric start. 
He put it down on the highway once when the fuel lines got improperly hooked up. He also had a Cessna 172 
and other aircraft over the years.

John often attended our FAMFAM get-togethers, sitting in the back row and listening. He got to be a regular at 
our Friday lunch at Popi’s, again listening but seldom talking. We did learn that he was on the hunt for another 
airplane. That hunt came to an end two weeks ago when a health issue ended his life. We will miss you John. 

Lawrence Drake
ldrake@drakeip.com

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER

A new airplane now occupies the open hangar were a slightly 
damaged Champ used to reside. Tom Sawyer finally brought his 
fairly recently acquired Piper Cherokee home to roost. After a 
series of mechanical obstacles and a few hours of familiariza-
tion flying, Tom flew his airplane across the bay from Albert 
Whitted Airport to our county grass strip. Tom admits it took a 
lot longer than he ever anticipated but that often happens when 
you buy a used aircraft... or any aircraft for that matter. Wel-
come home, Tom.



If you have any announcements or news you would like to share with the group, please Email 
it to me and I will include in the next update (whenever that may be.)

ldrake@drakeip.com or phone 970 593-2711

Have You Ordered Your Cup?
Send the following to be printed:

• Name (prefer first and last)
• Favorite Picture (jpg file preferred)

To:
Larry Meadows - lmeadowsw@yahoo.com or call 
(813) 634-8559

SURPRISE VISITORS

If you don’t know, Charlie Turner spends the sum-
mers in Wisconsin at his Rhinelander FBO. He 
also allows FAMFAM to meet in his hangar here 
at Airport Manatee. Recently, Charlie sent me this 
picture of a surprise visit by two Hawker Harrier 
Jump Jet aircraft. Definitely an odd sight on the 
Rhinelander airport.

Charlie should be back in Florida soon for the 
winter. We look forward to his smiling face and 
hospitality.

RUNS IN THE FAMILY

It’s not often the joy of flight gets shared across four living generations. 
That is quite an event. Just such an event happened on November 1st 
when Ed Koehnen and his great grandson, K.J., got in some flying time. 
Ed brought K.J. down from Indiana just for the experience. K.J. is learn-
ing to fly. A person of “undisclosed origin” gave Ed and K.J. a ride in a 
Piper Pacer.

Ed often attends FAMFAM and is known for his witty sayings. He defi-
nitely adds color to the get-togethers. I’m sure we will hear more about 
his adventure with K.J. on Friday mornings.

BOOKS BY FAMFAM AUTHORS
 Available on Amazon.com
 Surprised at Being Alive - Robert Curtis (now in audio book)
 Schellville, Aviator and the Hippie - Lawrence Drake
   (PS - I keep a few in my car)


